
Chicken Dinner- NON-Local Menu 
Chicken Dinner: Chicken, Bread, Lettuce, Tomato, Cucumber, Corn on the Cob, Ice Cream  
    
I am Chicken I was raised at an unknown farm in Albertville, Alabama where I was processed and 
packaged.  First, I was transported 593 miles to the Tyson Chicken Company in Springdale, Arkansas by 
truck for distribution.  Next I was transported to 1,092 miles to your Tops Distribution Center in Buffalo, 
NY for distribution.  Then I was transported 43 miles to your local Tops Supermarket by truck.  Last, I 
traveled 6 miles from the store to your plate.  
 
I am Bread I am made from wheat grown at an unknown farm in Three Forks, Montana and Harper, 
Kansas.  First the wheat was transported 951 miles from Three Forks, Montana to Inland, Nebraska by 
rail car where it was milled into flour.  Then it was transported 1,412 miles to Schwebel’s in Buffalo, NY 
by truck where it was baked into bread.  After that I was transported 21 miles to Tops Distribution 
Center in Buffalo, NY for distribution. After that, I was transported 43 miles to your local Tops by truck 
for distribution.  Last, I traveled 6 miles from Tops to your plate after you purchased me for dinner.  
 
I am Lettuce I was grown at a farm owned by Foxy Produce, Inc.  in Castroville, California where I was 
picked and packaged.  First, I was transported 9 miles to Salinas California by truck where I was put in 
cold storage.  Next I was transported 2,736 miles to the Tops Distribution Center in NY.  From the 
distribution center I traveled 43 miles to your local Tops. Last I traveled 6 miles from Tops to your plate. 
 
I am a Tomato I was grown at an unknown farm in San Joaquin, California.  First, I was transported 20 
miles to Sun Ripe Farms in Exeter, California by truck for washing and packaging.  Next, I was 
transported 227 miles to West Coast Produce in Oakland, California by truck for distribution around the 
world.  Then, I was transported 2,812 miles to Tops Distribution Center in Buffalo, NY for distribution. 
After that, I was transported 43 miles to your local Tops by truck for distribution.  Last, I traveled 6 miles 
from Tops to your plate after you purchased me for dinner.  
 
I am Cucumber… I was grown at an unknown farm in Hermosillo, Mexico.  First, I was transported 175 
miles to Nogales, Arizona by truck for packaging and distribution.  Next, I was transported 551 miles to 
Coast Foods in Los Angeles, California by truck for distribution.  Then, I was transported 2,815 miles to a 
Tops Distribution Center in Buffalo, NY by truck for distribution.  After that, I was transported 43 miles to 
your local Tops for distribution.  Last, I traveled 6 miles from Tops to your plate after you purchased me 
for dinner.     
 
I am Corn on the Cobb… I was grown at a farm owned by Foxy Produce, Inc. in San Joaquin, California 
where I was picked and packaged.  First, I was transported 124 miles to Salinas California by truck where 
I was put in cold storage.  Next, I was transported 2,736 miles the Tops Distribution Center in Buffalo, NY 
for distribution.  Then I was transported 43 miles to your local Tops Supermarket by truck.  Last, I 
traveled 6 miles from the store to your plate.   
 
I am Ice Cream…   I am made from cows’ milk.  The cows were raised at an unknown farm in Watertown, 
WI.  First, the milk was transported 47 miles to Milwaukee, WI by truck for pasteurization.  Next, the 
milk was transported 1,052 miles to Breyers Ice Cream Processing Plant in Framingham, MA by truck 
where it was made into ice cream, labeled, and packaged.  Then, I was transported 23 miles to the 
Breyers Ice Cream Distribution Warehouse in Boston, MA by truck distribution.  After that, I was 
transported 309 miles to your local Tops store.  Last, I traveled 6 miles to your plate.   


